
SIGNS & SYMPTOMS 
Headache

Imbalance
Weakness in limbs

Choking

Dizziness
Ringing in the ears

Neck pain

DEFINITION
Chiari (kee-AR-ee) I malforma�on (CM) is a congenital or acquired (rare) malforma�on 
in which the back compartment of the skull is too small, resul�ng in crowding of 
neurological �ssues.  The lower part of the cerebellum, called the cerebellar tonsils, 
hangs down through the opening at the bo�om of the skull, preven�ng cerebrospinal 
fluid (CSF) from flowing freely into the spinal canal.

Important note: The decision to proceed with surgery should be 
carefully based on symptoms and neurological findings. If there is any 
doubt about the significance of the imaging results, tests should be 
repeated and surgery should be deferred to a later date.
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About Chiari Malformation

Normal Chiari 1 Malformation

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

• pa�ent's history of specific characteris�c symptoms
• examina�on that shows signs consistent with CM
• head and spine MRI demonstra�ng characteris�c 
   anatomy of CM

MRI of the brain and spine will 
indicate whether or not a pa�ent has CM or any other 
abnormality
Special test called a cine-MRI (or cine MRI CSF flow study) 
can be performed to help improve the certainty of a diagnosis

Three components for appropriate diagnosis and treatment 
of CM:

CAUSES
Congenital or primary CM (the majority of CM cases):  
A birth defect, possibly from small skull cavity during 
fetal development  *Some children who are born 
with CM may not show symptoms until adolescence 
or adulthood, if at all
Acquired or secondary CM (rare): Caused later in life 
by a mass in the brain, or excessive drainage of spinal 
fluid from the spine  *Primary CM is much more 
common than secondary CM
CM II only occurs in pa�ents with spina bifida

TREATMENT
Currently, the only effec�ve treatment is surgery

Aim of surgery: Return cerebrospinal fluid circula�on 
as close to normal as possible, thus relieving symptoms; 
correc�on of the impac�on or compression of the 
brainstem by the descending cerebellar tonsils.
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Normal Syringomyelia

About Syringomyelia

DEFINITION
Syringomyelia (seer-in-go-my-EEL-ya) (SM) occurs when a cavity, or syrinx,  is formed 
inside the spinal cord from a build-up of fluid, which results from a blockage, either 
from a Chiari malforma�on, spinal trauma, tumor, or other cause. Syringomyelia can 
cause stretching and, eventually, permanent injury to nerve fibers.

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS 
Numbness

Pain

*these symptoms occur 
particularly in the arms 
and legs

Weakness

Tingling

Common

O�en, SM is associated with CM

There is at least a par�al blockage of normal CSF 
circula�on in almost all cases

Obstruc�on of CSF flow is most commonly caused:
• by abnormali�es in the base of the skull (CM) or in 
   the spine
• a�er spinal injury, spinal infec�ons, or spinal surgery 
   (scar �ssue)
• in the presence of arachnoid par��ons (congenital)
• in the presence of some tumors in the spinal cord

CAUSES DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
MRI will indicate whether or 
not a pa�ent has SM or any other abnormality

“Screening” MRI of the spine can establish diagnosis of SM

Three components for appropriate diagnosis and treatment 
of SM:
• pa�ent's history of specific characteris�c symptoms
• examina�on that shows signs consistent with SM
• head and spine MRI demonstra�ng characteris�c 
   anatomy of SM

TREATMENT
Currently, the only effec�ve treatment is surgery

Aim of surgery: Decrease the size of the syrinx and 
relieve the symptoms by trea�ng the cause of the 
syrinx: Chiari, tumor, etc. Occasionally, direct drainage 
of the syrinx is needed.

Important note: The decision to proceed with surgery should be 
carefully based on symptoms and neurological findings. If there is any 
doubt about the significance of the imaging results, tests should be 
repeated and surgery should be deferred to a later date.



About Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome

• EDS is caused by muta�ons in the genes 
   that build connec�ve �ssue. Different 
   types of EDS are caused by muta�ons in 
   different genes

CAUSES

• hypermobile, classic, vascular, and 
   arthrochalasia types are autosomal 
   dominant, meaning they are caused by a 
   muta�on in one copy of a par�cular gene
• the kyphoscoliosis and dermatosparaxis 
    types are autosomal recessive, meaning 
    they are caused by muta�ons in both 
    copies of a single gene

• the diagnosis of Ehlers-Danlos is best made by a clinical gene�cist 
   with experience in diagnosing the hereditary disorders of connec�ve 
   �ssue. A comprehensive clinical evalua�on is required, including 
   taking a complete medical history

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

• evalua�on of family history
• clinical evalua�on to test EDS related physical signs.
• depending on EDS-type, gene�c tes�ng may be done 
   The gene or genes causing the hypermobile type are not yet known

Diagnosis allows the pa�ent and their families to know what they may 
be facing and allow them to become educated and proac�ve about the 
care they seek and receive.

TREATMENT
Currently, there is no cure for EDS, although there are many treatments 
that may improve symptoms.

Definitions
Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome (EDS) is a 
hereditary connec�ve �ssue disorder. It 
is caused by gene�c changes that affect
the connec�ve �ssue that stabilize and
support the joints and organs throughout 
the body.

• kyphoscoliosis
• arthrochalasia
• dermatosparaxis

• classic
• hypermobile 
   most common
• vascular

There are many different types of EDS, 
including the following:

1 2 3

4 5

hypermobility.org

Common Findings
• chronic pain & fa�gue
• easy bruising
• headaches
• cranio-cervical & cervical instability

• joint hypermobility (laxity)
• so�, stretchy or fragile skin
• abnormal scarring
• slow & poor wound healing
• temporo-mandibular joint instability and pain
• dysautonomia, including POTS and gastrointes�nal symptoms 
including abdominal pain, irritable bowel syndrome & mo�lity disorders

Patients with EDS often spend years, if not decades, in search of a diagnosis. Because 
the manifestations are often multiple and complex, a unifying diagnosis may be elusive.

A "Beighton score" can be calculated to help assess 
hypermobility.  Pa�ents obtain a certain number of points 
during an evalua�on from a physician based on the tests 
above.
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